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On 5th May, 2016, 

The Oberoi, Gurgaon And Trident, Gurgaon 

celebrated the HAI Third Hand Hygiene Day 

with 400 students of Happy School, Gurgaon. 

 

 



 

 

The hotel trainer presented to the children and the teachers, the 
importance of washing of  hands as an effective way of promoting 

community health and wellbeing. 

The presentation included interactive role plays in which the children 
took part enthusiastically. 

After the educational presentation the hotel team distributed a  
DETTOL Hand Wash bottle to each student.  

 

 



 

 

 

The day ended with lots of useful tips demonstrated in a fun way! 



 

A representative from  the ‘Johnson Diversey Limited’ visited  
The Oberoi, Gurgaon And Trident, Gurgaon.  

The interaction was conducted at the team dining room and team lockers. 

The representative  answered all ‘Hand Hygiene’ related queries of the team 
members along with educational videos to create maximum awareness among 

the team. 

 

 



Thank You 



MAIDENS HOTEL 
A heritage hotel since 1903 

http://www.google.co.in/url?url=http://www.public.health.wa.gov.au/3/977/2/hand_hygiene.pm&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjq6uHisbvMAhUDQI4KHetPD-QQwW4IOzAT&usg=AFQjCNEKdXeP1SzFdlHkB_1WjAt80X9ykg
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MAIDENS HOTEL 
A heritage hotel since 1903 

Importance of Hand Hygiene 

explained in assembly 

Students watching video on hand hygiene 

Soap and sanitizer distribution in school 
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Hand Hygiene Day 



Hand Hygiene Day 

Celebrated at The Hotel in 3 Phases: 

 
• Session by Diversey sealed Care Corporation, India with videos based on 

implications and importance of washing hands followed by demonstrations of 
how to wash hands for the team members. 

 

 

• Poster making competition on hand hygiene based on the video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VsnP_6kdtDY 

 

 

• Visit to “Sheroes” an acid attack survivors community to provide insights and 
demonstrations on hand care. Packed lunches and goodie bags with sanitizers and 
hand solutions were give aways to spread awareness about hand hygiene. 



Presentation by Diversy 



Demonstration: Hand Washing 



Poster Making Competition 



Visit to Sheroes 



Thank you 


